Lecapi

seventy eight
Be glad about life
Because it gives you the chance
To laugh, and to cry,
And to find understanding
Through people around you.
The time is now
These moments shall never pass again
And when they're gone
I'll have all this to look back on
I'll recall the joy,
The happiness, the tears, the sadness
Friends we had, things we did
The moments we shared that showed we cared
Each day a little of what we learned.
Silently searching through our minds
For memories of the years
Knowing only of the life we leave behind
And how it went so fast
Passing our lives before our eyes
Foggy visions of faces, places, and loves
Worries behind, challenges ahead.
There are some things
You can't do alone:
You need a friend.
One of the criteria for judging high school yearbooks is how much work is actually done by students. Too often the title “editor” is empty; the advisor tells the staff what to do or simply does it himself. I am extremely proud of this year’s staff, because they took over and have done everything themselves. The staff (Debbie Wicks, Peggy Bennett, Shannon Pilkinton, Lisa Ogle, Tammy Marson, Brett McGuire, Joanna Cowan and Jeff Townley) made decisions, took and printed pictures, wrote copy and generally worked like crazy to produce a fine yearbook.

This has been a year of change for LECAPI; summer delivery, color, emphasis on leadership and student life, and for the first time lecap is not a class; the only credit which the staff receives is what the readers give them. Lisa and Tammy, the editors, especially deserve appreciation for the countless hours and dedication they gave this book.

W. D. Swain, Advisor
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There Are Leaders at LHS!

At LHS we attend classes, participate in clubs, music, and sports. However, there are many people involved in something that is often overlooked... leadership. A specific definition of a leader is difficult because we see such variety in our leaders, but it is time to recognize their importance.

LHS has taken many positive steps in making leadership important. The '77-'78 ASB officers, Stewart Gardner, Kellee Knowles, Sheri Anderson, and Tammy Marson, elected last spring (see posters), went to state level leadership camp near Mt. Rainier (far right). They brought back good ideas and a renewed spirit.

The LHS leadership camp, held at Sequim Bay last August, involved 25 students (far left)....
... and five facilitators (top right). The fantastic chefs, Mrs. Wilcox and Mr. Larson (bottom left) also went. The camp was four days of fun, recreation, sight seeing and most important sharing and learning together.

With a solid base and a direction in which to move, LHS students returned to school for a new, exciting year.

So there it is, people involving themselves because they care, people taking on the challenge of being a leader!
Once a person decides to become involved, it is easy to do so at LHS. Whether it's Student Council, a club, a class, or a music group, there is always some type of activity going on that requires cooperation from people willing to work.

Student Council kept people busy with committees such as; Improvement of Instruction, Chamber of Commerce, Mini Sessions, A Hats and Mittens Committee headed by Kayla Dyment and assisted by Lisa Ogle, had the task of selling dozens of LHS hats and mittens (top center). The executive board (above) led the council in improving relations with the student body, community, and neighboring high schools.

Juniors; Vicki Martensen, Derry Donaghue, Shannon Pilkinton and Kayla Dyment-Sophomores; Brett McGuire, Steve Covert, Kenton Brine and Jenni Dirkse- Freshmen; Chuck Segle, Judie Satterfield and Don Berry (pictured in Panel) led their classmates in various activities.

Senior class officers; Jennie Christenson, Lance Fromm, Don Alexander and Jo Cowan (top right) faced many frustrations during their senior year. However, after designing a system to encourage involvement, they brought back some class unity.
Brilliance at LHS
The days of high school seem to fly by fast and in years to come some of the memories will fade. However, the important ones will remain vivid. The relatively short four years of high school are a time of developing values and living in a way that often molds our futures and personalities. The things we said and did, the places we went and the clothes we wore, will all be remembered.

During the 1977 and 1978 L.H.S. students tried to keep up with the many new fashions. Bright coats and vests were in abundance. Girls wore cowl necks, tent jumpers, gouches and the popular boots. At lunch, many took off for the local drive in to have a "Big Dude". Others spent a lot of time at "Smokers Corner" munching or socializing.

These things may seem unimportant now but it was all a part of life at L.H.S.!
Administration

Relationships between teachers and students are continually improving at L.H.S. Learning how to work together, lending a helping hand, and just putting out an all out effort to be a friend is constantly changing relations between teachers and students on campus.

This year's staff consisted of many familiar faces and one new one. Joining the staff this year is Mr. Don Douglass, who teaches math and science. The faculty and administration involved themselves in many activities along with activities of their own. Pep assemblies, teacher workshops and being class and club advisors kept most of the staff busy. Over Autumn Leaf the L.E.A. had a booth to start a scholarship fund for graduating seniors. Many teachers involved themselves in community schools and community activities.
Across Top: Mrs. Boyce, Ms. White, Mr. Cowan having problems with registration, Mrs. Jensen and Mrs. Wood, and high school secretary Mrs. Wilcox. Below: Superintendent, Ray Tupling; Principal, Tom Pickett; Vice Principal, Ed McGuire; and Counselor, Bob Cowan.
Below: Pep assemblies are a good time to clean up the principal’s act. Mrs. Marson, Mrs. Milne, and Mr. Ross trade jokes in the teachers’ lounge. Across top: Ms. Omdoff keeps her eye on the typists, while Mr. Turner and Mr. Douglas show that science can be fun. Middle: Mrs. Cowan and Mr. Koch are both interested in craftsmanship (Mrs. Cowan can talk it in French). Mr. Larson and Mr. Swain contemplate, affectionately, a student who has just used a quadruple negative. Mr. Bolyard smiles at the mess left each day. Bottom: Mr. Lietz shows his fellow history teacher, Mr. Benson, what airplanes were like when he was a boy. The bus drivers: Mr. Cheetum, Mr. Jensen, Mr. Babiar and Mr. Schmoker.
Faculty pictures clockwise L to R are: P.E. teachers, Mr. Stroup and Mrs. Marson; Music teacher, Mr. Ross; Drivers Education Instructor, Mr. Clark; Home Ec teacher, Mrs. Milne; all teachers in front of the office; Mr. Mills, who teaches the forestry class.
Although the freshmen started out a little slowly financially, many projects; sponsoring dances, selling concessions, and working at the Christmas Lighting Ceremony helped to add to their treasury.

The freshman class, the class of 1981, believes that it is very important to work with the Student Council as a class. The freshman class officers, Chuck Segle, Judie Satterfield, and Don Berry did their best to keep a steady flow of communications between Student Council and their class.

A large number of freshmen participated in the L.H.S. sports program this year, something of which they are quite proud.

Freshmen

Scott Aldrich
Ken Burmester
James Elser

Mike Asselin
Jerry Burnett
Doug Darlington
Tim Endrizzi

Mona Bayne
Randy Davidson
Laura Epperson

Don Berry
Fred Clements
Chris Dickinson
Heidi Forchemer

Jayne Blodgett
Ron Cline
Becky Dunn
Mike Franklin

Robert Boggs
Mark Coffin
SuAnn Ells
Karlyn Gehring
The sophomores (the class of "80") showed a lot of spirit this year in many activities; they won a prize for the best float in the Autumn Leaf Festival Parade and tied with the juniors for Homecoming week skit competition.

The class officers; President Kenton Brine, Vice President Brett McGuire, Secretary Jenni Dirkse, and Treasurer Steve Covert are all optimistic about next year. Said Kenton of his class, "We've had some problems, but we have always been able to work them out. We've raised some money, but we've still got a long way to go in order to have a good prom when we are juniors. I hope we can continue to work together to benefit ourselves and L.H.S."

Sophomores

Janna Baird
Shane Brim
Teresa Coffin

Beth Bales
Tammy Brim
Brian Cooper

Bonnie Bennett
Kenton Brine
Steve Covert

Blane Bob
Jeff Burgess
Rod Darlington

Beth Boyce
Kathy Burke
Jennie Dirkse

Brenda Brewer
Debbie Butler
Ian Dunn
The junior class started the year off with a feeling of confidence when they successfully sponsored their second beef raffle. Tickets were sold during the fall, and when the football season ended a winner was drawn. The profits are being used for the Spring Prom which the juniors will hopefully host at the Thunderbird.

The juniors have established a new system for class meetings which has been very successful. Participation, involvement, and fun with a goal are the main objectives. Class officers are justifiably proud of the class the group effort continue through their senior year.

Juniors

Diana Albertson
Sandra Blackburn
Rania Cook

Sandy Aldrich
Shauna Blanchard
Terri Cunha

Julie Anderson
Kim Castano
Scott Darlington

Marc Babiak
Mona Cleveland
"rian Dickinson

Rob Bayne
Robert Cline
Tim Dodge

Doug Berry
Monte Coffin
Perry Donoghue
The community of Leavenworth attracts thousands of people during the Autumn Leaf Festival. Students of LHS contribute to the success of our Bavarian Village's festival by participating in the parade.

In preparation for the parade, the LHS band with its twirlers and flag and banner carriers puts in many early morning practices. Only two classes made it successfully through the class float competition. The junior class truck broke down and the seniors did not enter.

The schools efforts are appreciated by the visitors and community and they hope LHS continues to participate in future festivals.
Major David Turner (far left) lines up the band while the twirlers wait patiently. Mr. Ross (center) doesn’t only direct the band, he hems pants too. The junior float that never made it and the class of “80’s” which won first. Finally, the LHS marching band and Homecoming royalty.
Wasn’t It Fun?!

From the look on all these freshman faces it is evident that initiation was fun. The scenes pictured here show just some of the trials and tests the freshman had to go through to hold up the age old tradition of freshman initiation. The days dress for the guys included; gunny sacks and bikini tops, and for the girls; any old shirt, long underwear, logging or snowmobile boots, and their faces had to be painted white with red ‘78 on it.

The reason for this day is to let the Seniors have some fun and to show the freshmen who’s boss. Even so the freshmen have a chance to retaliate on Senior slave day.
This is the Spirit of LHS
Cheerleaders, our school fight song played by the pep band, a pep talk, maybe even a guest appearance from Elvis (Tex Welch), was a typical scene at a pep assembly this year. All the excitement, intended to arouse the spirit of LHS students, added life to a normal school day.

The Pep Club (top right) supplies athletes with goodies and also held some potlucks. The L Club (far left) had a booth at Autumnleaf which was their money maker for the year.

To be successful, one needs support, which was usually always available at LHS!
After winning only one game prior to Homecoming, the Grizzlies were hungry for a win. Okanogan, ranked fifth in the state, was surprised as the Grizzlies ran them all over the field, winning 19-6. LHS went on to beat Liberty Bell the following week.

Photos, from top left: Ken Haugh on a drive. That’s Don Alexander setting up a block; the offensive team on the bench; David Rayfield going up for a pass in tight cover; Rod Darlington looks on as the defense goes to work; The coaching staff - Mr. Clark, Mr. Stoup, and Mr. Koch.
Okanogan
Varsity team picture, top row, left to right: Assistant Coach Bob Stroup, Head Coach Keith Koch, Jeff Burgess, Shane Brim, Robert Cline, Derry Donogahue, Manager Brian Robinson, Dan Jones, Manager Ken Burmester, Jim McKinney, David Turner, Assistant Coach Andre Boughey, Eric Wechselberger, Assistant Coach Lloyd Darlington, Assistant Coach Howard Cook.

2nd row L to R: Max McEachern, Craig Wisemore, Don Alexander, Curtis Moore, Terry McGraw, Dan Gough, Scott Darlington, David Rayfield, Rod Darlington, Paul Melton, Assistant Coach Mike Clark.

3rd row: Butch Baker, Doran Welch, Sam Hawkins, Scott Kline, Bill Cooper, Kurt Dickinson, Mark Salgado, Tony Brim, Rod Granger, Ken Haugh.
JV team picture, top row, left to right: Manager Clifford Nelson, Assistant Coach Howard Cook, Head Coach Bob Stroup, Terry Peterson, Eric Pravitz. 2nd row: Jeff Nelson, Mark Coffin, Roy Wechselberger, Fred Clements, Chris Dickinson, Dave Kimmerly, Tony Kast.

3rd row: Jim Ward, Luke Finchum, Mike Marson, Craig Oliver, Mike Mylon, Jeff McEachern, Ron Oline. 4th row: David Langlois, Dean Malsom, Greg Tonge, Martin Klossner, Scott Aldrich, Doug Darlington, Chuck Sege, Greg Blackburn, David McClure, Kelly Baumann, Ken Pfister, Robby Ruce.
Pictures clockwise left to right: 1. Students at L.H.S. show their spirit on Hick Day. 2. Not much of a change for Curtis Moore on Halloween Day. 3-5. Laurie O., Jessalyn H., and Kayla D. do a pretty good job at frizzing their hair on Frizz Day. 6. Sophomore boys show their liking for Daniel Boone. 7. Randy Davidson is hot with the pistol on Cowboy Day. 8. After a hot day on the farm Toni is ready for a drink. 9. There were many Halloween costumes seen walking around L.H.S., including this grease monkey. 10. Bonnie looks as if she is ready for bed with her teddy bears.
Homecoming 1978 was a time for the classes of '28, '38, '48, '58, and '68 to reminisce their high school days.

Homecoming week started out with many exciting events. The students at L.H. S. were seen with frizzy hair, dressed in cowboy, hick and Halloween costumes. There was also class competition that involved painting windows, dressing up and yelling contests.

Wednesday night was the annual guarding of the bonfire. Everything was going well as they, the Seniors, were tucked in. That is in their motor homes. Until the bonfire went up in flames. Little damage was done since the seniors were quick with the hoses.

Everyone showed their spirit Friday night at the game as they rooted the grizzlies on to victory in the RAIN!!!

Everything managed to get off the ground on time as all were dressed up and ready to go to the dance Saturday night.

Thanks to all who helped out. It made Homecoming a success.
A Time To Reminisce
Juniors Ramble Over Sophomores


Volleyball, Next Year’s Hopefuls

This year’s volleyball team finished with a 6-7 win-loss record. Coach Marson has high hopes for next year’s team because everyone will be returning, including Kellee Knowles, who was named to the Caribou Trail All Star Team. Team members from left to right, top row are; Assistant Coach Don Douglas, Kellee Knowles, Julie Satterfield, Lisa Tonge, Laurie Nelson, Lori West, Teri Parkins, Brenda Magert, Debbie Butler, Jesslyn Hill, and Coach Margaret Marson. Bottom row, left to right, Jayne Blodgett, Sara McGee, Sandra Blackburn, Sandy Aldrich, Judie Satterfield, Laura Epperson, Karlyn Gehring, Laurie Steele, Debra Szeferski.
The 1977-78 LHS VOICE was written especially for this year's student body. Every article written was geared toward the student in an effort to keep him or her up to date on current LHS happenings. With the help of new equipment like the xerox machine, which made it possible to use photographs and which also eliminated the use of stencils, we the Voice staff feel this has been the best paper LHS ever had.

This year's Voice staff pictured above included, from left to right; Clint Hollingsworth, Jane Osborne, Marie Saunders, Julie Anderson, Stephanie Worley, Moritz Schiebler, Linda Gottschalk, Rob Reneberg, Kerri Franklin, Mark Salgado, Scott Weston, Helen Early, Debbie Saimons and at the desk, advisor Mr. Vern Lietz. (Not pictured Jim Emmons and Jeff Townley.)
.................. Speaks With Authority
Winter
Winter Brings Many Activities
When the air cooled, and the snow started to fall, L.H.S. began the winter season with enthusiasm. To start things off, the Snow Queen and Princess were selected to preside over the upcoming winter events. Queen Jenny Christensen and Princess Laurie Dempsey, (upper left) chosen from a field of five candidates including Lisa Ogle, Sheri Anderson and Candi Watson. (opposite) Entertainment on selection night included the L.H.S. Stage Band, (middle left) the Swing Choir and the Tyrolean Band.

Soon after that, the second annual Christmas Tolo, sponsored by the Student Council, was held at the Osborne Auditorium. The group featured, "The Rite;" was a great success and enjoyed by all who attended. Parson's Studio took pictures and refreshments were served.
The boys Basketball team and many supporters showed their spirit and enthusiasm through the entire season. This year's new coach, Sam Willsey, led the team to a 4-16 win-loss record, two of which were over our rivals, P-D. In many of the games victory was within their grasp by only a few points.

Pictured clockwise are; David Rayfield going up for two; Rod Granger on a drive; Don Alexander and Moritz Schiebler take the rebound out of the hands of two Cashmere players; Rod Granger and Dan Gough show teamwork; the varsity boys get ready for a game; Scott Kline shows form as he shoots the ball; Coach Willsey looks on. Team picture, L to R, top row; Eric Wechselberger, Moritz Schiebler, David Turner, Dan Gough, Rod Darlington, Scott Kline, and Coach Sam Willsey. 2nd row; Manager Brian Robinson, David Rayfield, Don Alexander, Rod Granger, Jim McKinney and Max McEachern.
Girls Go To District
The girls varsity had an exciting 15
win-5 loss season. Seven returning
lettermen, two additional players and
a new coach, Howard Cook, put
together an 8-1 league record which
placed them in a three-way tie for
first place. At district, they defeated
Omak the first night and lost to
Liberty Bell by one point in a
heartbreaker. A victory would have
sent them to state.

The team is looking forward to next
year as they are only losing one player.
They'll get them next time in '79!

Team picture includes; Coach Cook,
Sandra Blackburn, Lori Ostella, Vicki
Martensen, Tammy Marson, and
Assistant Coach Margaret Marson;
front row; Kayla Dyment, Debbie
Butler, Joanna Cowan, Kellee Knowles
and Laurie Nelson. Pictured across the
bottom; the team listens to coach
during a time out. Kayla goes for the
hook. Kellee gets fouled as Kayla
moves in for the rebound. Below,
Joanna shoots over defense as she did
consistently through the season. Right,
Kellee and Lori O. go to the bucket.
The J.V. Boys team finished the season with a 7-13 win-loss record. The highlight of the year was when they reached 70 points against Chelan. Team picture from L to R: Manager Brian Robinson, Jerry Burnett, Scott Aldrich, Jim Ward, Randy Davidson, Steve Covert, Doug Darlington, Rob Reneberg, Brett McGuire, Curtis Moore, Darren Weaver, Craig Wisemore and Coach Pat Fromm. Action pictures are; Coach Fromm encourages his team at half time; next the team practices their shots before the game; Darren Weaver puts it up for two.
Small But Powerful

Coach Margaret Marson led the J.V. girls to a 7-9 win-loss season. The team was composed mainly of freshman and the experience will help them in the future. Pictured are Julie Satterfield, Tracy Ostella, Judie Satterfield, Lisa Stoner, Coach Margaret Marson and Sarah McGee. Not pictured are Alice Nigbor, Brenda Brewer and Jesslyn Hill. To the right is Sarah McGee draws a foul on her way to the basket; Julie Satterfield fights for the ball; last is Tracy Ostella on a jump shot.
This year's Wrestling team finished with a 12-4 win-loss record with one tie. Ken Haugh set a school record for winning 15 matches with no losses. Five wrestlers went to district this year. They were, Ken Haugh, Rick Segle, Tony Brim, Monte Coffin and Rick Emmons, who went on to take 6th in the state.

Action pictures starting at the top and going from left to right are; Tony Brim performing a head and arm pin; Sam Hawkins also doing a head and arm pin; Kevin Fuhrer using all his strength with a forced half move; below Kevin is Chuck Segle pinning his man with a cross face move. Last is Rick Emmons in a cross wrist ride.

Pictured in the team picture, from left to right, are; 1st row; Shane Brim, Scott Darlington, Ian Dunn, Rick Emmons, Ken Haugh, Tony Brim, Paul Melton, Derry Donahue, Pat Lemons and Assistant Coach Mike Clark. 2nd row; Coach Keith Koch, Fred Clements, Steve Sees, Sam Hawkins, Monte Coffin, Kevin Fuhrer, and Robert Lockett. Not pictured are; Chuck Segle, Rick Segle, Mike Mylan, Robert Kline and Ken Baumann.
Girls Show Spirit . . .

Spirit Spirit a let's hear it!! That was just one of the many chants you could hear this year's cheerleaders saying.

Sheri Anderson, Melissa Tupling and Kerri Franklin were this year's wrestling cheerleaders. Football Cheerleaders were Jennie Christenson, Sheri Anderson, Patty McGill, Val Guy, Kerri Franklin, Toni Haugh, Melissa Tupling and Vicki Martensen. Jennie, Vicki, Val and Julie Anderson were Varsity Basketball, with Laurie Dempsey, Mary Parton, and Deb Buttler as J.V. Sara McGee, SueAnne Ells and Karlyn Gehring.

All these girls did a great job whether they were cheering in the rain or trying to keep up the spirit when we were losing.

THANKS GIRLS YOU DID A GREAT JOB!!!
Pictured counter clockwise are as follows: Varsity Football, Students gathered in the courtyard for a Pep Assembly, Jennie and Vicki look the situation over while Melissa quenches her thirst, cheerleaders show spirit at a pep assembly, basketball cheerleaders jump for joy as we make 2 more points, showing spirit are Jennie, Val and Julie, J.V. Cheerleaders, and "C" Squad Cheerleaders.
Musicians of LHS
At this high school, music is a part of many students lives. Whether they play the
guitar, sing in choir or participate in an instrumental group, they all spend hours
practicing and performing during the school year.

Here, we capture many of the students who have made music something special.
Some of them have gone beyond the classroom and have participated in musical
functions out of the school.

Pictured to the left are participants in the NCW Solo and Ensemble Contest;
Tammy Marson, vocal solo; Renee Lampe, french horn and vocal solos; Brenda
Megert, flute solo; Kayla Dyment, trumpet solo; Sandi Aldrich, vocal solo;
Shannon Pilkinton, trumpet solo; Debbie Saimons and Shari Fritz, flute duet.
Pictured in the panel are honored musicians. Kayla and Shannon were selected
to a national honor band and were offered a European tour. Renee and Vicki
played in a state honor band at a WSU game. Tammy sang in the All-State choir
that performed in Yakima in February.
Performing Groups Involve Many
Education Is Our Purpose
The purpose of our school system is to try to prepare and educate all students for a future life. Many students realize this and work hard to maintain grade points and take a real interest in some of their classes.

The Masonic Award is awarded to Juniors who show leadership, scholarship and service qualities, each year. David Turner, Rick Emmons, Shannon Pilkinton and Tammy Marson were recognized at the annual banquet this spring as being LHS outstanding Juniors. Kellee Knowles and Rob Reneberg, by decision of the Masonic Committee, were awarded trophies for being the top Juniors.

Attending Boys and Girls State during last summer were Laurie Dempsey and John Boyce. Juniors Shannon Pilkinton and Rob Renberg will be attending the '78 session. The week-long experience is very educational and delegates also have fun.

Pictured to the left are some of our most studious students. Don Erikson was actually caught studying, while Stewart Gardner and Rick Emmons realize that the true purpose of French I is to play pattycake?!
When you walk into a classroom at LHS these are a few of the things you might see. At the top of the page we find Jana Baird and Patty McGill entertaining children in the child development class. To the right we see Kevin Franklin, Derry Donahue and Pat Lemons preparing for the Home Ec Turkey Dinner. Next is "Tex" Welch playing a tune on his guitar. Below Tex, Kenton Brine and Jesslyn Hill demonstrate their woodworking skills on the lathe. To the left we see Brad Burgess working with his hands in Pottery class. The last class we visit is the Biology class where we find Mary Kay Parton dissecting a worm. (UGH!)
Classroom Life
You Light Up My Life

Held in the Wenatchee River Room of the Thunderbird Inn in Wenatchee, the '78 Junior-Senior Prom was really something special. It was well attended by students and faculty. School board members also dropped in. Advisors of the Junior class, Mr. Stroup, Mrs. Milne, and Mr. Turner (right), were there to keep things going smooth but found themselves enjoying it without any problems.

The evening began after Mr. Pickett announced the Prom King and Queen, Don Alexander and Denise Clark (above). They danced to the theme song "You Light Up My Life" sung by Echo. The band was one of the best bands ever to come to a LHS dance.

Prom Chairman Tammy Marson said the Junior class worked hard and she was happy with the results. "I'm sure the memories of this prom will be many students best memories of the year!"
Musicians Receive Recognition
The 2nd annual music awards banquet honored many of the LHS music students. The banquet was well attended and generous amounts of food were devoured.

Director Steve Ross handed out numerous awards and received a token of appreciation from the choir. Band awards were: service, Shannon Pilkinton; most improved, Jim Ward. Choir awards were: service, Enid Williams and Tammy Marson; most improved, Brett McGuire. Stage Band awards were: service, Kayla Dyment; most improved, Greg Weaver. The All-Music Award went to Renee Lampe.

Band officers, Shannon Pilkinton, Vicki Martensen and Jeff Townley and choir officers, Enid Williams, Brett McGuire and Tammy Marson, also received recognition.

It was an enjoyable evening and many thanks are extended to the music parents.
Spring Brings Out The Beauties
Springtime means festivals and parades. Students of LHS participate in both. The band, plus added attractions, marched in the Apple blossom parade in Wenatchee. Flagcarriers-Fawn Kazara, Lisa Stoner, Tammy Brim and Marie Saunders; Twirlers-Jana Baird, Tammy Marson, Mary Parton and Kayla Dyment; and Majorette Shannon Pilkinton, add pizzaz to the band. The band placed well on the beautiful parade day.

Leavenworth elected Lisa Ogle to reign over Mai-fest. The weekend brought a number of spectators who danced in the street and bought refreshments from the many booths. The sophomore class and basketball players both had booths and profited well. Queen Lisa kept smiling all weekend even when it rained.
Golfers Go To State!
The fantastic golf team of LHS put together a super effort to make 1978 a great season. They finished up the year with a 12-2 win-loss record. They then went to district to defeat Omak, Quincy, and Cashmere, winning the honor of competing in the state tournament. Of the four above named schools, Ken Baumann and Scott Weston triumphed as first and second medalist in district play. At state, the team had a rather unfortunate day and didn’t fare so well.

Good luck goes to our graduating seniors, Ken Baumann, Scott Weston and Jeff Townley.

Clockwise from upper left: Eric Wechselberger studies a difficult putt; Coach Milne looks on as team members tee off; Ken Baumann and Shannon Pilkinton relax with Coach Milne after district play at Leavenworth; Scott Weston tees off; Team picture-top row—Sandra Blackburn, Jeff Townley, Eric Wechselberger, Greg Weaver, Scott Weston, Ken Baumann, Second row—Clifford Nelson, Randy Davison, Shannon Pilkinton, Roy Wechselberger, Chuck Segle; Eric Wechselberger exuberantly bounces in after a super round against Cashmere; Shannon Pilkinton attempts a chip shot.
The baseball team finished the season with an 8-6 win-loss record, placing us second in our division. Unfortunately only the number one team is allowed to go to the playoffs. Coach Cowan and the returning team are looking forward to that chance next year.

Pictured in the team picture are; top row, left to right; Jeff Burgess, Darren Weaver, Rod Darlington, David Rayfield, Rob Reneberg, Derry Donaghue, Rick Emmons, Don Erickson, Doug Darlington, and Coach Bob Cowan. 2nd row; Scott Darlington, Curtis Moore, Rod Granger, Max McEachern, Joe Ells, Ted Stomm, Bob Lindy, Brian Robinson, Jerry Burnett. 3rd row; bat girl Sheri Anderson and Scorekeeper Mary Parton.
Pictures clockwise from L to R are: Curtis puts strength in his swing; Derry coming into 3rd base; Rick and Darren attempt to put a Chelan runner out on first base; Max, who was picked for the Senior All-Star Team, shows form pitching the ball; Rob making it home; bat girls Karen Ogle, Debbie Salmons, Sheri Anderson and Scorekeeper Mary Parton watch the game. Scorekeeper Debbie Guy, not pictured.
Track Makes Progress
The LHS track team had a good, long and fun season. The team, one of the biggest in years, had some team victories in two and three-way meets. The team will only lose a few boys, so next year promises to be a good one.

Many individuals did well, improving throughout the season. The girls 440 relay, Tammy Marson, Vicki Martenson, Kellee Knowles and Melissa Tupling, went to district and placed third, also breaking the school record. Sophomores, Brett McGuire and Craig Wisemore, both went to district in the sprints. Ken Haugh, Kellee and Melissa also went in field events and Vicki in the hurdles. LHS qualified four for state this year. Kellee, Ken (4th place Javelin), Melissa (9th place Discus) and Brett (7th place 440).

Grizzly athletes received recognition for their efforts, inspiration and hard work during the sports season. Awards were: Football-Captain, Don Alexander; Most Inspirational, Curtis Moore; Most Improved, David Rayfield; Boys Basketball-Captain, Rod Granger; Vic Gehring Memorial Award, Curtis Moore; Keith Dickinson Memorial Award, Max McEachern; Wrestling-Captain, Ken Haugh; Paul Bradshaw Memorial Award, Tony Brim; Most Improved, Chuck Segle; Baseball-Most Improved, Darren Weaver; Most Inspirational, Curtis Moore and Max McEachern; Golf-District Captain, Scott Weston; Boys Track-Captain, Ken Haugh; Most Improved, Brett McGuire; Girls Track-Captain, Kellee Knowles; Most Improved, Sarah McGee; Volleyball-Captain, Kellee Knowles; Most Improved, Sarah McGee; Girls Basketball-Captain, Kellee Knowles; Most Valuable Player, Joanna Cowan; Most Improved, Kayla Dyment.
Students Relax On
The Last Day Of School
DONALD BARRY ALEXANDER

Big Don, Al . . . . seen with everybody.
likes sports, girls and pizza . . .
dislikes Mr. Benson, Mr. Lietz, and the
Sophomore class . . . . wants to forget
his Sophomore year . . . . wants to
remember his freshman year and all
activities . . . . pet peeves, Lisa, Denise,
Val, Jennie, and Joanna . . .
activities-baseball, basketball, football,
class president and Lettermans club . . .
future goals are to go to college and
have fun!

SHERYL LYNN ANDERSON

Sheri . . . . You turkey . . . . seen with, Lisa,
Jo, Val, Jennie, Denise, Deb, Vicki . . .
likes swimming, snow skiing, dancing,
laughing, sewing, and chasing boys . . .
dislikes gossip . . . . wants to
remember her Junior and Senior years,
all the good times the gang had in
Wenatchee . . . . Activities-Lettermans
and A.S.B. secretary, cheerleader,
batgirl, Homecoming Princess Junior
and Senior year, volleyball, girls
basketball bookkeeper . . . . future
goal-Interior decorator and Fashion
merchandiser.

KOLAIATH BAKER

Butch . . . . seen hanging around Dave Butler or
working up at Stevens Pass . . .
Greeaat! . . . . likes swimming, skiing,
hiking, camping, hunting, fishing,
reading, and wood carving . . . . dislikes
two-faced people . . . . wants to
remember everything . . . . future goal
to become wealthy enough to support a
family comfortably and maybe become
an architect.

PEGGY SUE BENNETT

Peg . . . . seen with Eric, Sandra, Teri Johnson,
Deb Guy, and Kevin Pearson . . . . likes
people, music and work . . . . wants to
forget all History classes . . .
Activities-Choir, Pep club and Lecapi
Future goal is to go to a business
school and find a job in that area.

JONH CALVIN BLACKBURN

blurr . . . . seen in the Katz and in a yellow
nova . . . . likes sports, hiking, camping,
taking vacations, girls and summer time
. . . . dislikes flat tires and working on
days off . . . . wants to forget his first
date and freshman prom . . . . wants to
remember senior prom, Leavenworth
High School and leadership camp . . .
Activities-basketball, football, golf and
outdoor ed . . . . Future goal-college.

KENNETH CHARLES BAUMANN

activities-wrestling, golf, 12-year
Senior.
TONY DALE BRIM . . . . seen with Jim Emmons and little Tim . . . . likes girls . . . . wants to remember Homecoming game '78 . . . . pet peeve—people who imitate his laugh . . . . Activities—football, wrestling, and choir.

BRADLEY IRVING BURGESS . . . . . . Crip . . . . seen hobbling around on crutches and canes . . . . likes Ford Bronco's . . . . dislikes teachers and school . . . . wants to remember the last day of school celebration . . . . wants to forget his accident . . . . Activities—outdoor ed. and 12-year senior . . . . Future goal is to buy a new Ford Bronco.

DAVID FRANKLIN BUTLER . . . . . seen with Butch, Moritz, and John . . . . likes to get good grades . . . . dislikes big-mouthed students . . . . wants to forget the two "air-balls" I threw at the senior slave sale . . . . wants to remember all of the great halftime activities at the football games last fall . . . . pet peeve—Chester . . . . Activities—football, basketball, and honor society . . . . Future goal—to go to college.

LUCIA COLI BADIINI . . . . . . . Lucia is one of our foreign exchange students. She is from Brazil and is staying with the family of Rev. Jim and Lavina West . . . . seen with Lupe and Laurie Nelson . . . . likes volleyball, movies, vacations, ping-pong, to read and to talk . . . . wants to remember everybody from Leavenworth and all the happy things that happened here.

JOHN BRADLEY BOYCE . . . . egg head . . . . . . seen with Clint, Jane, Von and others . . . . likes Barbra Streisand and The Hobbit . . . . dis likes goblins and orcs . . . . pet peeve—people who downgrade something with no knowledge of it . . . . Activities—class Vice President, class President, Lettermans club Vice President, Drama club, Shakespeare club, football, basketball, wrestling, track, band, 12 year senior, outdoor education . . . . Future goal is to get an education that prepares for both work and life.

JEFFERY MICHAEL BULL . . . . cowboys . . . . Hey baby! . . . . seen with Kevin Pearson, Mike Lemons, Dan Nelson, and Pat Lemons . . . . likes casing girls and racing cars . . . . dislikes lippy people . . . . wants to forget former girlfriends . . . . wants to remember football season . . . . Activities—track and pep club . . . . Future goal—to own his own business.
JENNIE FIELD CHRISTENSON . . . .
Dixy, Jenelda . . . .seen with Jo, Lisa, Vicki, Edie, Denise . . . .likes sewing, chasing boys . . . .dislikes fights with Scott and Rod . . . .wants to forget her first college football game . . . .wants to remember her speech to Mr. Leitz, her freshman year and trips to Wenatchee with the gang . . . .Activities-cheerleader, student council rep., Snow Queen, pep club, honor society, letterman club, class secretary, track and soccer . . . .Future goal-fashion designer.

DENISE LORRAINE CLARK . . . . Nicer . . . .seen with Lisa, Jennie, Joanna, Val, Sheri . . . .likes painting, pizza and boys . . . .dislikes fighting with friends . . . .Activities-cheerleader, pep club, honor society, class Vice President, and student council . . . .Future goal-go to school at WSU and major in Psychology or Business.

CLINE ESTILL CLAYTON . . . . C.E., Slezz . . . .seen with his blue beater or his gold streak . . . .likes cars, kawasakis . . . .dislikes school officials . . . .wants to forget Mr. Benson and LHS . . . .wants to remember a few women . . . .Future goal is to get out and stay out of Leavenworth.

BILL WILLIAM COOPER . . . . seen with Rod and Scott . . . .likes sports . . . .wants to remember all the fun in school . . . .pet peeve-school gossip . . . .Future goal is to go to college and play sports.

JOANNA DEE COWAN . . . . Anna Jo, Moose, Rocky . . . .seen with Jennie, Lisa, Vicki, Edie and Denise . . . .Jesuis comcle! . . . .likes boy chasing, sports, and sewing . . . .wants to forget past boyfriends and Marcia Wendeller . . . .wants to remember Homecoming '78, freshman and senior year, going to Wenatchee with the girls and Business Week '77 . . . .Activities-basketball, track, soccer, volleyball, class treasurer, Lecapi staff and honor society . . . .Future goal-to own her own store.

LAURIE ROXAN DEMPESEY . . . Dimples, Lauriebell, Laurily . . . .seen with bookkeeping book and Clayton . . . .likes going to shows, eating pizza, bowling, men with blonde hair, green eyes and muscles . . . .dislikes getting up early on weekends . . . .wants to forget World Affairs class . . . .wants to remember staying at the bonfire and freshman year . . . .Activities-wrestling scorekeeper, girls state rep., Snow Princess, basketball, honor society, powderpuff football, cheerleader . . . .Future goal-become an accountant.
CLIFFORD BLAINE DODSON

Chester the Molester, Holms, The Doctor Doom...seen with Moritz, Blackburn...likes sailing, hiking, math, science and GIRLS!...dislikes fat chebes...wants to remember Mr. Leitz classes and the party ladies...Future goal is to have lots of money and own his own sailing ship.

KURT ROY DICKINSON

Goober...seen only with highly sophisticated people(?)...likes waterskiing, working with younger people, camping and making money...dislikes people who lie a lot...wants to forget his days as a freshman and the Algebra I class...wants to remember all the fun he had as a senior...Activities—football, stage band, outdoor ed, and Drama club...Future goal—to travel extensively.

JAMES LESTER EMMONS

Jumbo...seen with Tony Brim...likes being senior edition editor for the Voice...dislikes getting caught skipping...wants to forget meeting Rob Reneberg...wants to remember the fun the Choir had at Coupeville...Activities—CRT, Journalism, band, choir...Future goal—to go to technical school.

LARRY JOHN ENSINGER

KERRIE LANORE FRANKLIN
KEVIN RANDALL FRANKLIN

Frank...likes skiing, hunting...
dislikes stuck-up people...wants to
remember high school...Activities-
football...Future goal-is to make a
lot of money.

RICHARD LANCE FROMM

Lance...likes senior activities and fine
foods...dislikes the school board
and sophomores...wants to
remember leadership camp at Sequim
and French...pet peeve-Kentons big
mouth...Activities-track, class Vice
President, basketball, honor society...
Future goal-get a good college
education and run a marathon.

JOHN PATRICK GIBSON

RODERICK NELSON GRANGER II

Rod...seen with Bill, Ken H., Scott
K. or stolen school equipment...
likes basketball, baseball, football,
waterskiing and sleeping...dislikes
running line drills in basketball...
wants to forget dislocating his
shoulder...wants to remember all
the good times on the baseball bus trips...
Activities-football, basketball and
baseball...Future goal-go to college
in Hawaii.

LINDA JAMIE GOTTSCHALK

HELEN MARIE GUNDERSON
KENNETH LEE HAUGH

CLINT LEE HOLLINGSWORTH

SANDRA RAE HOWELL

SAMUEL STUART HAWKINS

MARK EMERY HANSON

VALERIE LYNNE GUY

Munchkin

suck an egg!

seen with Lisa, Jennie, Sheri, Jo, Deb, Denise and Bob

likes gossip and telling stories

wants to forget the beginning of the year

wants to remember all her friends and the fun times together

pet peeve-smart mouths

Activities-Cheerleader, drama club, pep club, lettermans club, soccer, volleyball, basketball, choir, Lecapi, 12 year senior, scorekeeper

Future goal-to get a good education and a job.

seen with Jane

Activities-basketball, football, band, stageband, Voice, and 12 year senior.

boom

seen with Micki Merrifield and Sheryl Bowen

likes being with friends
dislikes being called Sandy

wants to forget Mr. Leitz class

wants to remember her freshman year

pet peeve-Rod Granger

Future goal-to become an officer of the law.

Sam

seen with Kelly and the purple machine

likes ping-pong, golf, and especially girls

dislikes people who always know everything about anything

wants to forget world affairs class

wants to remember how much fun we had at the bonfire

pet peeve-Susie Weston and her rumors

Activities-football, golf and wrestling

Future goal-become some kind of a mechanic or engineer.
GREG WALTER JAMES

MICHAEL DERRIL LEMONS .... Mikey
.............likes fishing, hunting, and girls
.............dislikes school .... wants to forget a
girl from LHS .... wants to remember
a girl from WHS .... Activities-
football .... Future goal is to be an
electrician.

ANDREW KEITH MCKINNEY ....
.............awesome .... seen with
the good guys, a beer bottle, a gas
pump .... likes people, motorcycling,
car racing, swimming, and hunting
.............dislikes eating squash .... wants to
forget his freshman year .... wants to
remember his senior year .... Activities-
football, wrestling, letterman club .... Future goal-make lots of
MONEY!

VERNON RAY McPHERSON .... Ray,
Mack, Flash .... seen with Chris
Ostella and a blue Datsun .... wants
to forget all the nights studying for Mr.
Leitz's tests .... wants to remember
outdoor recreation class ....
Activities-honor society .... Future
goal-business man and a pilot.

MICHELLE MAURINE MERRIFIELD
.............Micki .... thats really chump
.............seen with Debbie Saimons .... likes
to go fox hunting .... dislikes
homework .... wants to forget the
bad times the first year at Leavenworth
.............wants to remember all the good
times here and the people (especially
the Guys) .... pet peeve-Mr. Lietz's
world affairs class .... Future goal is
to do work in modeling and work with
deaf children.
SANDY MONFORTON

LISA DIANE OGLE .... Arnold, Twitch .... Hey, look at that guy! .... seen with Jennie, Denise, Joanna, Val, Deb, Shari .... likes traveling and beau garcons .... wants to forget fights with friends and parents .... wants to remember her trip to Europe and going to Wenatchee with the gang .... pet peeve-having to be home by 12:00 .... Activities—Cheerleader, LeCape staff and editor, honor society, track and manager, pep club .... Future goal—social worker.

JANE ELLEN OSBORNE .... seen with Clint and a glass of Tab .... et peeve—Mr. Cowan .... Activities—Voice staff .... Future goal—to write the great American novel.

VIRGINIA GUADALUPE PALOMO H .... Lupe .... seen with Lucia, Laurie Nelson, Lisa, Karen, Val .... dislikes peanut butter and gravy .... likes vacations, boys, baseball games, American music and dances .... wants to forget chemistry class .... wants to remember her time at LHS and the people she loves .... Activities—pep club .... Future goal—Architect. (Lupe is an exchange student from El Salvador. She is staying with the Eldridge and Arlene Ogle family)

KEVIN RICKY PEARSON .... Stick .... seen with Mike, Jeff B., Deb W., and his pick-up .... likes girls .... dislikes girls boyfriends .... wants to forget World Affairs class .... Activities—basketball.

CHRIS BRIAN OSTELLA .... likes hiking, skiing, swimming .... dislikes orvettes .... substitute teachers during the strike .... wants to forget school lunches .... wants to remember his senior year .... Activities—football, golf, honor society, letterman's club .... Future goal—to be rich.
PAUL BENJAMIN PEARSON . . . . likes mechanics . . . . Future goal is to go to college and go into electronics.

CINDY JEANNINE RADACH . . . . .
.Cindoid, Rat . . . . BFD! . . . . seen with Kathleen, Clarence, Kevin, Ken, Deb and usually a bottle of some sort . . . . likes having a good time with someone she enjoys being around . . .
.disliked two-faced people . . . . wants to remember her freshman and senior years . . . . Activities-volleyball, wrestling scorekeeper . . . . Future goal-move out of her parents house.

MARK JANCINTO SALGADO

BOBBI JEAN SCHLUP . . . . Bubbles, Bambi . . . . seen with Shannon, Buddy and her blue bomb . . . . .likes guys . . . .
.dislikes homework and world affairs . . . . wants to forget going to school in Leavenworth . . . . wants to remember graduating . . . . Future goal-public accountant.

DEBBIE MCGILL SCHWABEROW

.wants to forget aviation class . . . .
.wants to remember the last basketball game of the 77-78 season . . .
basketball, track, voice staff . . . .
.Future goal-to be successful.
KARL BERNARD SWANSON

Yeah, right... likes motorcycles, girls and skiing (in that order)... dislikes rain, sour cream and spiders... wants to forget freshman initiation... wants to remember his senior year...
Activities - basketball and band...
Future goal - contractor.

PATRICIA ANN SEARLES

Patty
seen with Kathy Holland...
likes summer... dislikes school.

RICK LEE SEGLE

Scumb... seen with Scott, Monte and Larry...
likes fishing, hiking and hunting...
dislikes homework and going to school...
wants to forget Teresa and Suzie fighting... wants to remember the days spent in Jim Larsons class...
Activities - Wrestling, and golf...
Future goal - get an apprenticeship in masonry or become a plumber.

JEFFREY KENT TOWNLEY

Jeff
seen with his camera... likes tennis, golf, photography, girls, cars...
dislikes sweet potatoes and Kellee Knowles see food... wants to forget the bad times and remember the good times... pet peeve - striking teachers...
Activities - Journalism, honor society, Lecapi staff, and golf...
Future goal - career in Christian work.

VON MERTON TUCKER

"55", Boron... seen at work... likes cars... dislikes Leavenworth...
Future goal - work.

CANDICE JEAN WATSON
SCOTT GARY WESTON . . . . Stud, good looking . . . . seen with Julie Dodge, Ken Baumann, Rick Segle, girls . . . . likes Julie, golf and women . . . . dislikes Verne Leitz . . . . wants to remember where he is . . . . Activities-golf . . . . Future goal-hair stylist and to own his own hairstyling shop.

DEE CASTANO WELCH
DORAN WELCH

DEBRA DIANE WICKS . . . . . Web . . . . seen with Val, Lisa, Jennie, Jo, and Denise . . . . likes the sound of the school bell at the end of the day . . . . dislikes Mr. Leitz . . . . wants to forget the times friends have tried to set her up with guys . . . . wants to remember her friends . . . . Activities-drill team, soccer and Lecapi staff . . . . Future goal-to be successful and happy.

ENID MARTEL WILLIAMS . . . . Enod, Enird, Marty . . . . seen with Sandi, Renee or a can of green beans . . . . likes to go hiking, play her guitar, sing, carve, and go on long trips . . . . Activities-choir President . . . . Future goal-to be a singer.

SCOTT LAWRENCE ZODROW . . . . nice guys get blown away . . . . likes most sports, and the people in our class . . . . dislikes school lunches . . . . seen with anyone and everyone . . . . wants to forget the teachers on strike . . . . wants to remember all the good times we had . . . . Activities-football, basketball, golf, lettermans club, 12 year senior . . . . Future goal is to go to school at WSU.
12 Year Seniors

Standing, L to R: Joanna Cowan, Jennie Christenson, Valeria Guy, Scott Weston, Lisa Ogle, Scott Kline, Kurt Dickenson, Brad Burgess, Ken Haugh, Cindy Radach, Sandra Howell. Sitting, L to R: Kevin Pearson, Max McCachern, Chris Ostella, John Blackburn, Laurie Dempsey, Mike Lemons and Mark Salgado. Not pictured: Rod Granger, Patty Searles, Greg James, Jim Emmons, Rick Segle, Don Alexander, Tony Brim, Bobbie Schlup, Andy McKinney, Mark Hanson, Ken Baumann, John Boyce, Clint Hollingsworth, and Jane Osborne
Pictures clockwise are: Best dressed, Rod Granger and Jennie Christensen; Wolf and Flirt, Cliff Dodson and Sheri Anderson; Most likely to succeed, Lisa Ogle and John Boyce; Best looking, Don Alexander and Denise Clark; Most spirited, Val Guy and Jeff Bull; Most athletic, Joanna Cowan and Ken Haugh; Most humorous, Von Tucker, not pictured-Linda Gottschalk; Most serious, Julie Dodge and Paul Pearson.
Light and dark blue gowns filled the gym Thursday night, May 25, as this year's 58 seniors received their diplomas and other awards.

Pictures clockwise are; Valedictorian John Boyce; Salutatorian Jeff Townley; All-around Senior Girl Joanna Cowan; Tammy Marson and David Turner led the class in; Ken Haugh receiving his diploma; all seniors; Jeff Townley and Enid Williams sung two medleys which included, Times of your life, The way we were and Try to remember; Theme from Mahogany and Come sail away. Other awards were; All-around senior boy, Max McEachern; All-around senior, John Boyce; Athletic awards, Ken Haugh and Joanna Cowan; Music awards, Peggy Bennett and Jeff Townley; Service awards, Joanna Cowan, Lisa Ogle and Denise Clark.

Good-bye seniors and good luck!
Contributors

Das Karusel
Tannenbaum
Junes Ceramics
Susswaren
Evergreen Motel
The Wood Shop
Norris Hardware
Jorgen’s Bakery
Chuck’s Barber
Gourmet Herb & Health Haus
Cashmere Dental Clinic
G. M. Baker, D.M.D.
Cashmere Chiropractic Clinic
Keith W. Henning, D.C.
Pioneer Market
W. D. Pratt, D.C.
Cost-to-Coast
New Leaf Floral
Cashmere Bakery
Thank-you!
Leavenworth Echo
Hometown newspaper for the Bavarian Village and the Upper Valley

AFTER YOUR SCHOOL DAYS ARE OVER, KEEP IN TOUCH WITH YOUR HOMETOWN BY SUBSCRIBING TO THE LEAVENWORTH ECHO

P.O. Box 39 Leavenworth, 98826
Cascade Lumber Co.

LEAVENWORTH-Across from the Park

McClain's Columbus Market

Der Market Platz

AUTOBODY & FENDER WORKS
PAINTING + AUTO GLASS

BRENDEL'S

Der Sportsman

karzeinhammer's
steak & seafood

OPEN - 5 P.M.

Village Fashions

CHE CHEURON
Wehmeyers
Cashmere Radio & Appliance
Whirlpool-Maytag-RCA
Zenith-Sony-Kitchen Aid
Where service is a fact, not a promise.
This year has been a real mixture of joys, disappointments, laughter and tears. Being my last year at LHS I found myself sad and sentimental a lot of the time because I was leaving something I had grown very close to over the years. Looking back, I try to pick out things that were important to me and stand out in my mind. I guess my freshman and senior years are the ones I remember and enjoyed the most. Our freshman year— it was our beginning. I think if someone asked me to describe our freshman year in one word it would be experimental. Even though we were at the bottom of the totem pole, we weren't afraid to take chances and try new things. Our senior year is the end of our high school days, but the beginning of a new life. Our senior year consisted of many mixed emotions and actions. I'm not sure how every one else felt, but I wanted to try to do everything. I mean this was my LAST YEAR! Being involved in different activities and being with my friends made my senior year as busy as possible. As Editor of the 1978 Lecapi, I learned more about the different activities and how important they were to each person involved. We tried to cover and represent every activity that happened during the school year. I hope that you find this year’s annual as complete as we tried to make it.

I would like to thank the following people for their help, devotion and support through the year. First I would like to thank the staff for not walking out on me when I would have one of my temper tantrums (Brett especially knows how that goes). Special thanks to Tammy, who always stuck by my side and was always there to hear me scream, “Our deadline is coming up! What are we going to do! We’re not ready!” I’d like to thank Dean Parsons for all his help in taking and printing some of the pictures we needed. Mr. Pickett and Mr. McGuire, thanks for all the times you trusted us to work on our own. Thanks to Miles and Jane Turnbull, who had their own deadline, but managed to help us out when we needed them. Thanks a whole bunch to the ASB for their financial support. Last of all I’d like to thank you the students for buying a Lecapi. After all, you’re what it’s all about! Good-bye and good luck!

Another year of our lives has become memories and history. I’m quickly realizing that high school is just a short period in our lives that passes swiftly.

Since my freshman year, I’ve been very involved with this school because I knew that opportunities such as these in high school will not be available for me after I graduate. It is important to me to make the best of these four years and being on the Lecapi Staff has been one of my involvement priorities. Besides it being a challenge, I find working on the annual very self-satisfying and rewarding. I’ve spent many hours taking pictures, drawing layouts and working in that cramped dark room trying to capture and record all the events of the school year. We try to create a book that will interest all 240+ students. It’s hard work but I think an annual, a permanent record, is worth it. We’ll have it for years for reminiscing.

You must have desire, determination and patience to work on an annual. We worked through and survived many difficult situations this year because of our determination to produce a book for you. I feel that a part of my life is in this book and I hope you enjoy it. I’d like to thank the staff for their hard work and extend my special appreciation to Lisa Ogle. She was great to work with and she will be missed next year.

As we close the cover of another book and another year, we’ll remember it as a special one, Lecapi '78!